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KEYBOARD STANDS & ACCESSORIES

KSA8000
Deluxe Universal 2nd Tier

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
An On-Stage Stands original! This versatile 2nd Tier is brand new and not 
available anywhere else! The design can fit virtually any keyboard stand 
with a universal mounting attachment, which fits 1” or 30mm round or 
square tubing. The 4 included support arms feature independent width 
adjustments to accomodate keyboards, laptops and/or other DJ equipment. 

The Posi-Lok design 
adjusts and locks the 
angle  of the 2nd tier 
in 10° increments.

Universal mounting attachment  fits into 
any 1” or 30mm round  or square tubing.

COLOR Packaging!

Telescoping stabilizer 
 bar adjusts along 
w/ the width of your 
 keyboard stand. 

Included: 
2 cork-style 
end caps.

Allows for custom set-ups

Four 14” support arms with 
sliding rubber sleeves and 
plastic end cap stoppers 
keep equipment in place.

Square clamp design allows for 3 different positions.
    1. Closest to the player
    2. Raised to maximum height
    3. Farthest from the player
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Our award-winning packaging 
is eye-catching and supplies all 
of the product features!

Model#: KSA8000  List Price: $121.99
Inv#: 53972  Map Price:  $73.99 

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
> Applications: Multiple Keyboards;  
    Mounting laptops and/or other small DJ equipment.
    Fits the following OSS models: KS7190, KS8190, KS7191,  
 KS8191, KS7390, KS8390, KS8391, KS7290, KS8290,  
 KS7291, KS8291, KS7150
> Mounting: 1” or 30mm round or square tubing
> Support Arm Length: 14”
> Height Adj.: 12”, 13.5” and 15” above keyboard stand
> Width Adj.: 17.5”-31”
> Weight Capacity: 65 lbs.
> Color:  Black Powder Coat Finish

INSIDER’S TIP: This tier is no joke! It is just as versatile as it is 
heavy duty. Throw up a pair of any small devices including control-
lers, laptops or mixers and you have full adjustability of your set-up. 
This product is definitely the dark horse of our keyboard section.


